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tober 26, 1970

FREEl

youth
killed
t

Roy Arthur Rettig, 19, was shot in the
back by Deputy Sheriff Guy Fairfax early Wednesday evening, Oct. 21, near th.e Collage Bar,
)ocated at Nebraska Ave. and !31st. St. He
died
died at the University Community Hospital
several hours later.
Deputi'es Fairfax and Carl Chiles went to
the Collage early Wednesday evening: After
hassling a man allegedly possessing drug
·paraphernalia, they entered the tavern. After
waiting for some time at the bar (long enough
to drink ~hree beers, some witnesses say)
they tljumped on 11 Rettig, who was walking to
the bar from the pin ball machines, trying to
arrest him for possession of drugs. Both deputies ~ere dressed in slacks and sport
~hirts.
One patron, seeing the deputies in
action, hurried over to break up what he
interpreted as 11 two rednecks attacking a
Jonghair.ll One of the deputies showed his
badge and identification to the patron and
warned him not to interfere.
Chiles and Fairfax subdued Rettig and took
him to the men's room to 11 strip search 11 him.
After searching . ~ m youth, the deputies
pushed him out of the john towards the bar
entrance. Rettig i& reported to have then
shouted, 1111 Do you see what they're doing? I'm
clean. They're going to get me. 11
Another witness saw Rettig pushed from
the Collage over to some cars parked near
the Sunshine Market. 11 lt looked like a
grade B western, 11 the witness said, 11 The
deputies pushed the kid around. I thought a
couple of straights were beating up on a
freak. 11 The witness saw Rettig break loose
r6m he deputies and ran-a~ ro ss the street -toward an enclosed truck yard. Cars screeched
to a halt, Fairfax drew his pistol, levelled
off and shot three times in rapid succession.
Some witnesses say they didn:t hear the
deputies call for Rettig to halt, but another
witness claims to have heard the cry to halt.
A witness said he didn't see the youth even
wince when the shots were fired.
11 He just kept on running,'' he said, 11 He
was maybe 25 yards from those men when they
shot him. I ran inside (the Collage) to call
the police."
Rettig was taken to the University Community Hospital, where he died following emergency surgery. The Sheriff's department
was unable to conclusively identify the man
until Saturday. They knew him only as
11 Sunshine Mike. 11
Late Thursday, after a
relly . at USF, State Attorney Joe Spicola
said his office would investigate the
shooting and that he had called for the grand
jury to hear testimony.

students take attion
The morning after the shooting incident
at the Collage Bar, students at USF called
for a rally that afternoon. Its purpose: to
decide on a course of action to be taken.
Over five hundred people showe d up to hear
witnesses describe the incide~t.
It was agreed that we should demand immediate suspension of Deputies Chiles and
Fairfax; there wa s also a demand for a grand
jury investigation with the results made
public. Petitions we re drawn up to that ef
feet and circulated.
Thursday eveni ng, State Attorney Joe Spicola announced that he would call for a
grand jury hearfng to begin Tuesday Oct.
27. Spicola admitt e d calling for the investigation due to pressure from students
at a local univers ity.
Later Thursday night, USF's Student Government passed a resolution demanding the
suspension of the deputies and calling for
an open investigation of the incident.
Friday afternoon, another rally was called to inform the people what was going on.
Thos~ present agreed to set a time limit for
the suspension of Chiles and Fairfax.
The petitions were presented to Sheriff
Malcolm Beard and the State Attorney. Sherriff Beard commented that students had no
power to demand anything. Beard said that
he couldn't be pressured into suspending his
men. 11 They would lose faith in me, 11 said
the sheriff. He also said that he had suspended an officer for discourtesy, but felt
that the shooting didn't indicate his taking
that kind of action. 11 If you knew what kind
of person this man (the victim) was , you
would not be taking this action, 11 Beard
said. Beard was visibly surprised at the
number of signatures on the petition.
At this time, the Sheriff has made no effort to suspend the two Deputies. A rally
is scheduled (or noon Monday on the UC patio
to discuss alternatives.

aclu asks probe
T~e Tampa Chapte F of the American Civil
Liberties Union has asked for a fe,deral investigation into the shooting of ·:~by Rettig
by Hillsborough County Sheriff's deputies.
Jame s Gould, president of the Tampa ACLU,
has filed a formal request with the U.S.
Justice Department. A decision should be
made in a few days in Washington, D.C. as
to whether the Justice Dept. will investi =
gate the matter. The F.B.I. is now taking
sworn testimony from witnesses.
This is completely· independent of the
grand jury investigation called. by State
Attorney Joe Spicola. This investigation
by federal agencies will hinge on the question of possible violation of the victim's
civi 1 rights.
All witnesses who would be willing to
testify in federal investigations are urged
to contact the ACLU so the F.B.I. may obtain deposition~. Contact Dr. James Gould
at the Universi ty of South Florida, 9742454 or write Dr. Gould c/o Philosophy
Department, USF , · Tampa, Fl 33620~

Voice of the Vicar
An unarmed man has been killed without
justification shot in _the back by a
sheriff's deputy in the streets of Tampa.
At this time, when students, blacks and
freaks are falling dead in the gunsights
of police and national guardsmen across
the country, from Kent, Ohio, to Berkeley,
Cal., to Jackson, Miss., we must be certain that in Tampa those who wear the
euphemistic label of 11 law enforcement
officers 11 are not immune to justice.
Officials of the sheriff's office
and the local establishment media are
trying to justify the killing by claiming that Roy Rettig was a dope pusher.
We are not trying to make a hero out of
Roy~ and we make no claims about his character. But his personal attributes don't matter at this point. The fact is that a human
being has been killed, apparently without•
justification.
The sheriff's office has been unduly
guarded with all information on the killing.
Sheriff Beard has refused to give out any
data on the victim other than his name.
State Attorney Spicola and Sheriff Beard
have stated publicly that the only r~ason
the incident is being investigated at all
is that students have rallied to the defense
of· a fe 11 ow morta I.
It is common practice in many police departments around the country to temporarily
suspend officers when their actions have
been quest~oned seriously, but Beard refuses
to suspend Chiles and Fairfax unless the
grand jury results indicate that such a move
is necessary. So, in the meantime, although
Beard says that Fairfax is just working
around the office, Chiles is on the loose,
going about ~is usual a~tivities, and neither
deputy has been suspended. At a meeting with
rally leaders Friday afternoon; however,
the sheriff hinted at the possible transfer
of Chiles, probably after the controversy
over the incident has died down.
The legal aspects of the problem indicate
that the deput~es might be charged with
murder I or 2. It seems that a person must
be resisting arrest with violence to justify
shooting him; ordinary scuffling, when an
officer is not in danger of losing his life,
does not qualify as 11 with violence.'' Roy
had been searched several times before ha
was shot, so he certainly did not have a
weapon, and when he was shot he was running
away, not threatening the lives of the
deputies.

Obviously, one cannot be charged with resisting arrest , with or without violen ce, until he has been arrested. But it appears
that the original charge of drug possession
was false, as no drugs were found on the
victim. So if the first charge were invalid,
the charge of resisting arrest would also be
invalid, and the deputies would be unjustified under the law in shooting the man.
These are things the straight .media have
ignored. In fact, the reports in the local
press seem to be saying that it is the duty
of the citizenry to stand behind the police
forces, regardless of questionable shootings.
The ACLU is acting in behalf of the almost forgotten ideals of justice and civil
rights by filing for federal investigation
of the incident, and the State Attorney
has called a grand jury investigation.
· But it is important that we do not leave
our duties to be carried out by the State
Attorney, the U.S. Justice Department, or
the ACLU. Our direct participation in the
process of eternal vigilance of the government is required. We must make sure that
the investigations are full and fair by
finding witnesses and forwarding them to
the investigators via the ACLU, and by
making sure that Chiles and Fairfax do not
kill any more people. Their suspension
is warranted, pending the outcome of the
investigations, but they are still on the
loose. Everyone should be on the lookout
for these men. If they know they are being
watched they may think twice about shooting
people they don't like.
The process of justice in this case may
take some time. The grand jury will take
a few days to a few weeks, and it will be
several days before word is received on
. whether or not the Justice Department wi II
investigate.
Even though· the local news media claim we
are intent on causing troubl.~,. we must persevere with our peacefu 1, 1ega J·· effor t.s. _on .
the behalf of justice. Trouble is, after ..
all, what we are protesting. Our task is
not to cause trouble, but to make sure the
sheriff's department is ~9t. allowed to get
away with causing trouble, Jo make sure that
-no one is fair ·.•'-game for law.- enforc'ement
officers in Tampa.

OCT. 31:
.March and

Rally

The October antiwar action called by the
Tampa Area Peace Action Coalition (TAPAC)
will be a two day affair, featuring rallies
and other programs in ci0wntown Tampa and
at the University of South Florida.
Friday Oct. 30 there will be a rally
and candlelight march at USF sponsored
by USF Student Mobilization Committee,
and Saturday, Oct. 31, a march and demontration downtown are planned as the main
action of TAPAC.
Activities will begin Friday at the USF
soccer field with an 8:30p.m. rally.
Featured speakers will be Frank Lord,
Socialist Workers Party candidate for governor of F·l or ida, Don Gorowi tz, Nation a 1
Executive Secretary of SMC, Tom Bolt, of
the American Friends Service Committee,
and Mary Margaret Rutledge, Vice President
of USF Student Government. Several outstanding bands are slated to play.
A candlelight procession will begin at
midnight from the soccer field to Crescent
Hill. Free food will be provided at USF
by the Family Kitchen.
Both the USF action and the downtown
demonstration are aimed at one thing:
END THE WAR IN INDOCHINA NOW.
Saturday the state-wide action will
commence at 11 a.m. as people assemble
on the grassy area north of the Tampa Public Library at Tyler and Ashley St. At
1 p.m. the m·a rch wi 11 begin from the
assembly site to the Federal Building on
Zack Street, where a ·rally will be held.
Among the speakers at the Federal Building will be Linda Geness, Socialist Workers
Party ~andidate for governor of Georgia.
Tampa is one of 31 cities across America
named by the National Peace Action Coalition
as centers for October actions against the
war. Peace groups from 14 Florida cities
have participated in the planning of the
Oct. 31 action here.
Clearinghouse for out-of-town people
in Tampa for the action will be the University Chapel Fellowship at USF.

Accomodations for visitors will be
avai lab l e, in USF dorm s ( at a char ge of $2
·per registered visitor ) , in USF Argos
Loung e, in local chur c hes and private
residences.
USF SMC and a Pensaco l a group, St udent s
fo r Peace, are providing marshals fo~. t he
activities, and medi cs will b"e--; n hand to
minister to sun st roke victims and to take
care of any other di ff i c ulty.
As th e group i s assembling Saturday
morning, a state-wide High School Rights
Conference will be held at t he Jot by the
library.
Participating in the demonstrations wil I
be high school and college students, Gis
and vets, trade-unionists , blacks, Chicanos,
women, members of the academic, professional
and business communities--all registerin g
their VOTES FOR PEACE in a massive, lawful ,
peaceful way.
Participants from out of town are urged
to register as soon as possi ble Friday at
the University Chapel Fellowship so that
arrangements can be made for sleeping
quarters. A bit of information: for those
staying in USF dormitory rooms this weekend
it should be pointed out that ONLY THOSE
WHO REGISTER WITH THE DORM RESIDENT STAFF
MUST PAY A FEE; all those who snea k in
(a very easy thing to do) stay FREE.
Other accomodations are absol utely f ree .
The downtown demonstration will be
.held in accordance with a permit issued by
· the city of Tampa, and all necessary
.
bureaucratic requirements have been met
for the activities at the University of
South Florida.
This weekend promises to be one of the
greatest demonstrations of conscience
against the Indochina war ever seen in
Florida.
The Oct. 30 and 31 actions against the
war are also supported by the member organizations of the Radical Action Coalition
at U~F.
Members of the underground press are lnvited to crash with staff members of THE
EYE OF THE BEAST. Inquire at the University Chapel Fellowship for addresses.

YIPS ADJOURN USF STUDENT GOVERNMENT-st thursday night the Stude n t Government
SG ) decided in a precious moment of san ity
hat it would no lon ger act out the mock
emocrat ic proce ss for the sake of appearne e. It pas se d a motion adjourning the
ody until a time when Dean Blunderlike
ld r at ion it a little power on matters
con ce rning students. Th e motion was . subitted by George Adriaansen , Minister of
Propaganda of the Y.I.P. and received a
favorable response in a 7 to 17 majority
vote. This adjournment was the rational
solution and logical outcome of quarters
of frustration in the body 1 s futile effort
to secure some voice for the students. As
anyone who knows anything about SG will
tell you, it has only the power to urge,
e ndorse, ask, show disdain, etc. when passing legislation in disagreement with the
kindly old Dean 1 s idea of what is right
for students. Yippie infiltrators in the
SG spearheaded the move in an effort to
embarrass the bureaucrats and deny them
the priviledge of showing visiting nobility
the democratic process and free-flowing
rapport students have in deciding policies
with the administration.
Ball Diedenbeak, Yippie and Minister of
the Crutch of the Apocalypse, was quoted
as saying, 11 Eating is fun! 11 USF now has a
Student Government in exile and another
pin has been stuck in the seat of the bureaucr.a tic mean i es.
.

-b~ Shel'ki

SPAGHETTI DINNER BIG SUCCESS--Several
thousand folks enjoyed free spaghetti and
good country pickin 1 Sunday afternoon at
the free dinner sponsored jointly by Governor Claude R. Kirk Jr. and the Yippie subcommittee for political consumables at
Lowry Park. The people, including a happy
contingency of Yippies, heard a brief but
refreshing speech by Kirk and sang and
danced their blues away, taking time out
to eat spaghetti and drink Pepsi.
A together group of country pickers and
singers led by Eddie Scott provided such
tunes as 11 C.C. Rider 11 and IIOkie From Muscogee.11 THE EYE OF THE BEAST will publish
a special photo feature on the festjvities
next week.
Ky says, "People ask me who my beibes
are. I have only one--Hitler. I admire Hitler because he pulled his
country together when it .was interrible shape in the 1930's. But the
situation i~ so desperat~ here now
that we need four or five Hitlers."
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Oct 30: Candlelight

l~e t~e.l tht Be~~t

Subs(!Riptlons·-$5 ~~

CANDLELIGHT MARCH: Assemble in the USF Football Field across from the
University Chapel Fellowship at 8:30PM.
HOUSING:

If you need housing for your stay during the ~nti-war activities
go ~o the Uni~ersity Chapel Fellowship on Religious Row for info~
matlon. It w1ll be open Friday from 5:00PM till 9·00 PM
s turday from 9:00 AM ti 11 5:00 PM. Call 988-1185.
·
·' a

&

Sat. Oct31:
• ASSEMBLE:
• MARCH:
• RALLY:

fuis pqpeR su~vivt<..;
on

Sub<-,~Ri rti on<;

Rally

11:00 am , The grassy area north of the T
p b"
at Tyler and Ashley st .
ampa u J..ic Library
1:00, From Tyler St. and Ashley
Zack St.
1:30 pm--2 :30 pm, i n

fron~v

S t~

to the Federal Bldgo

on

of· t h e Federal Bldg. on Zack St.

ClTY _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Zlf'

Aug. 12

1965

This has to be contrasted with the loose,
After all, Vietnam is only a symptom, etc."
anarchic way in which the War Resisters
It is surely incredible for the SWP to
by David McReynolds
League functions. No member is ever bound
argue at this time and place in history
to take an action he doesn't agree with,
that the massive peace movement is going to
Editor's note: This is the third in a seand the public positions or actions of the
collapse, splinter and vanish if it responds
ries of four articles on how the War in
WRL differ a great deal from one part of the
'to the demands of its~ constituency. I
Vietnam can be ended. We do not necessarcountry to the other. The same kind of inrepeat: without that broadening of a proily agree with all points in these artiformality is true of FOR, AFSC, WSP, etc.
gram, the movement will remain isolated from
cles but present them unaltered as they reIn the long run this is a grea·t streng_th,
Blacks, Chicanos, workers, and students. A
flect the positions of the leading groups
but in the short run it means that even an
"limited program" may be great for "round
in the antiwar movement. Reprinted from
organization
as
relatively
small
as
the
SWP,
one",
as with the Chicano Moratorium, but
Win Magazine.
because it acts in unison, can have. very
·
if Harry Ring thinks he could now sell the
real impact.
.
Chicano community in Los Angeles-on another
That is the note on my desk, reminding
Harry Ring ·writes a long article ·exmarch limited to that single demand he is
I
me to get in my article "How To End the
plaining ·how radicalized people have become,
crazy. That demonstration was a very imporI
War" before WIN's deadline. Its accidenho muc f'e.rment there is in labor, among
tant first step toward involving that com.:
4
tal humor applies, however, to the whole
Blacks, students, etc. Then at the end h~
munity, but arter the imp ct of the riot
'
discussion. The fact is no one really
concludes that this emergence of radical
that occured in Los Angel s it is certain
knows how to end the war, or we "know"
attitudes means the peace movement must
that next time around the Chicanos themhow to do it only in an abstract and unlimit itself to one issue-Vietnam. It must
selves would insist on ad ing more radical
real way-i.e., "if" everyone stopped
not discuss Vietnam in terms of imperialism,
demands. It is a tactica mistake to push
I
fighting the war would end or "if" we had
it must not link it with the youth culture
a movement too far before it is ready, but
a socialist government the war would end.
and its demands for a new society, etc.
it is no less a mistake t mis-read the hour
Unhappily none of those ·"Hs" are possible
Only one slogan-"imnediate withdrawal". And
and try holding back a movement when it is
at the momeQt. At the moment the peace
only one tactic-mass demonstrations.
prepared to go much further.
movement really does not know how to end
Why is the SWP fighting so hard to keep
Finally, one has to as Harry Ring what
·the war now.
the movement from deepening its program?
he expect~' will really st p the war. He
It is-easy for me to play wise man in
Why did they withdraw from New Hobe when
talks about marches and m re marches, about
this particular set of articles since beNew Hobe experimented with civil disobedience
educating people and more educating of them.
fore writing mine I read thr~ugh the other
and linked the peace issue to economics, raeBut if Nixon did not respond to the million
two. My first impres ion is the following:
ism, repression, etc.,? For what I think
in Washington last Novemb~r, and if Congress
"The savage continuing imperative under'is a very simple reason. A multj~issue coa~
could still defeat the McGovern-Hatfield bill
I
lines the imperialist buttressing so obvilition may P,rovide the basis fo~ a new 11 poliafter the tremendous unrest caused by Cambo--....1ous in ruling circle • Inevitably the retical formation" of some kind, fn fact, it
dia-Kent•Jackson, what do s he propose for
pressed struggle against repress'ion becomes
may mean ··a. e so "ali st party. But such a
an encore? Governments a e never happy about
the ·key crisis in th forces of coalition.
party ould not be guided by : h~ . ~ it
large demonstrations, but they are rarely
Millions of struggle' collectively perwould not hav
he "proper "!.P.f.i,yi;i 1
nd
overthrol1" by them. We c uld drive Johnson
ceived as individual, but theoretically
therefore (§1Ven their con~~tt?,p$:
heir
from office but we couldn't stop the war.
massed as isolated, uns d'Prectly contrary
own role in history) any s.!:)cp· par-~ ·o ' o d
There is the simple fa t that people can
to the development ofi desperation. The
tend to be reformist and W6vld ·': fa.~J: f.~f ..,
become disillusioned with the "annual march",
Third World proliferates through saturation
achieve a "real" sodalist- f filV~Ilutieri ·-: .;····
~!)at wars can go on and m rches get smaller,
intervention, truly representing itself as
Now in fact I don't ~bin~ the SWP is opthat the kind of elite te rorism Ring (and
the stron_g est link in a weak chain, while
posed to a multi-issue eC!ce., grpup~'::: But it
~ck .and!) deplore will t;ake place prethe ruling circles stand revealed as being
wants to control that grQtiP.; ·a:s '·: if ~on'trols
Clse.ly because the movemerh does nothing but
equal., but less so than before. But neither
· t up
t he peace Act1· on coa l"t'
1 1,0n wn··
rc·h 1·t...,.se
marc h'" >d·:· .,_
can it be said to be invincible, necessiin opposition to New :· o~e. ':' The ,, ~em~~d to/·}·
Th£ Jr.d:tskyhts played a vital role in
tating, as any serious examinatio will dembroaden the mov-ement .i s nq:t' ~ CI d~and beirrg:;\, ~
lielpiri~ tb ,:,_b~ild the movement and in helponstrat,e, a massive shift toward !;evolutionput forward simply by'.:.~xtt:eme 1LJ.e.ft-left.'l;:,, ~
. ~·ng G. .}!at~-:j:ma~sive, order y peace marches
ary rhetoric.''
and "ultra-left" radi-'cals ·~ True, :j ~hey .do
~;;{( '· and r:;al:]'ie:s. :·But their p esent decision
Which is to say that it is pPobabl~ as
demand that every pease . d~~on.~:tratio~. i__
"' o
oqt ·of New Hobe and set up their own
hard to write interesting political analyclues all 57 essenti'~.l re:Volut-ionC~r'Y. po~nts;:
.:'''frameWork 'is a real movement fuckup, it
sis as it is to write an interesting text
no matter how obscure·_-ihose points might be =·:· . . . ~ee~ns ·a kind of political guerilla war all
for a book on mathematics or economics. ·.
to the- general pu~lic~. :~: ~o/-::the demand::for
,.,,,:ifcross the country .. This is a step backThe problem-and this applies par-ticularly .·,
a deeper and more radi~al program :c9flles ·: from ·
.,_,Ward for'' the movement a$·. Cl whole, and in
to Harry Ring's article-is that the use o~
within tt\e heart of the movemen·t • .. The pacthe long run it wit · leave the ~SW~_~P~m.l;lo,:.,r;;;,e"'!/ti·~~~~:=
jargon can hide the fact that {0 the conifists·, .the blacks ~ the wome_n• '~ r ou
;clclusions :to wbich one
· ~v
u.J er
, Finally I 1n 1ca ~- again my general agreeto do with the reasons set forth ;or ·{2:1 one
.,·pr6i!Jram. Not just ) •peace now!"·; ,but. 11 ch~mge
ment with Sid P.eck's suggestions for action
really isn't saying anything at al-1~ .
American society, liberate the poor, ,.. end
~nd add that the mpvemen ' must learn there
While I do not think Sid Peck' ~r1;i'cle
racism, etc.'' No black leader i_,n hj's rignt·
is no magic way to end the war tomorrow. I
is free of jargon-in fact it is loaa~d with
mind is going to be involved very long in
do know, however, how to resist the war. I
it-Peck has something si gF!,i_fi can t'o ~~Y.~: on
a peace movement that does not ~peak ou~
know that even though I can't stop the war
at least two counts. Firs,t ' .· e under.s'tands
on racism. Welfare rights worker:s, the
tomorrow r can "refuse paYI"f1ent of taxes,
that the -Establishment is ~ctually divfded
P.Oor-they ar:e not drawn to a prog a~simply ·
that I can help close down the draft system,
internally and while e makes no allowance
calllng for "withdrawal" because there are
that I can put my body on the line. This
for the role that simple decency may have
othe, far more u gent, problems in their
1s also a kind of polftics. David Miller
played in creating that div-j,-si.on a least
own Jives-.
Burning a draft card was both individual withe understands it .exists. Second. he does .
So, it is 1ne...-itable ':that if the
ne..ss and also a _.po-l'i_:tjca -1 act. Neil Haworth
argue persuasivei-y aga.f nst .either random
ctlion CoalitjoR" stays floa this fall
·ailed for non.:coopet ation with IRS was makterrorism and trashing or tl')e absorption .pf
tat it wiN br:oaden its program and the
in..g 'a ~:tersonal .witness-and helping build tax
.the movement into the Democratic Party.
SW.f! wi'l 1 not o:PRs>se that, because it domresi.st'ance into. a · mJ~ement. Bi 11 Brake.:
.He is among the very few theorists of :-the
:inates PAC. The SWP is in a· very odd posifield's decision to~ 1 )desert openly" by tak'movement who understand that c1·v,·1 disobe1·ng sanctuary at C-ity
tion of using the 11 1et' s-keep-the-nfovement- College in New York
;dience is not necessarily limited to small_
to-this-one-demand-which-unites-us-aq·" ploy''
was personal witness-and helped build the
· tance ·.~
wh1'c'"'1• ,·snow
a politi
acts Of Wl. tness but can be ma-s sive.' and who,
to rally the moderates around its new group.,.
m1·1·t
1 ary res1s
•
• at the same time, understanc!s that even mass
ing, putting the Trotskyists in the position
,., cal factor. I know:, that none of these ln'Civil disobedience
ne~ds to be given some
.. iv.;dual
,; actions can. end.• the war. I know
·
of being the most moderate of radical groups
'
political form. (I th~nk there is no doubt
b
we need :to build toward .the kind of movein sight.
But
thatdidis fail
only apart
temporary,
m-e nt Pecot'
outl1·nes. B'u·t
know that wl'ththat the "mass de 1egate d con f erence h e ur g es
cause
if New
Mobe
(and .it e•f.for July of 1971 would . hopefully do the job
·
,
h
f
1
d
h
out
these
inclividual
acts
of
resistance
.
hasn't, despite RJP g s c eer u
eat no.
the New Politics Convention of unhap~y Ch 1tice), I can guaf.antee .that PAC would hen
there cannot be such a movement. So, uncago memory failed to do-create a new party).
move to the pol,itical Left to pick up the
like the Trotskyists and the other moderGenerally, I agree with Peck, and readers
pieGes. This is not the fjrst time the SWP
ates who will march endJessly and do nothwho want to track down his two earlier artihas made a play at taking over the peace .
ing 1 trying to end the war, our job is
cles in New Politics can get them by wrjting:
movement and, just at a moment when the move. just to resist, to resist again, to resist
'New Politics, 507 Fifth Ave., NYC 10D17. My
mentis weakened and confused, it has cho·sen··:. "' steadiLy.
really sharp disagreement, -j s with Harry Ring
not to work withln it in a fraternal way,
(P.S. One of the fqcto s pushing the govof the Socialist Workers ·party and I think
but to withdraw altogether and create a new
ernment towar '~ nding the war is precisely
the real issues should be up front and not
framework i~t- .can control.
the degree to.. wtfich the continuation of the
obscured, as I feel they are by his article.
Ring m:akes· hi- own motives perfectly_
war:,. does radiq_a ff2e the public, leading inSome background is needed. The SWP is
clear when he writes, with charming .frankcr·~~'sing numb ··:·:·
f people to link the war
an organization committed publicly through
ness, that "Mass demonstrations have proven
witli ' the Ameneconomic system, linking
its writings . and actions to a Mar,xist-Leninthe organizing vehicle for \nvqlving peo le
tliat ·system t J Z generally, repressive and
ist-Trotskyist view of social change. Thex
in the antiwar movement and-equally impormilitaristic foreign policy everywhere in
are decent, · determined, intelligent, and
tant for those of us committed to revoluthe world, linking - one issue to another.
often courageous peop~e. In World War II a
tionary social change-have helped set sigthe SWP with its."one issue" slogan . guts
number of their leadbrs were imprisoned
nificant numbers on the road to a generally
the moveme~t, leaves i t i11Jpoteo.t, unable
for oppo·s ing entrance into what they termed
·J;al ou.tlook.• " No.w wher.e do peopJ ae,,__ _--"'
to~fr.igbte tbe oY..er:a:'lmen~ into any siga capitalist war. In ·y view (and the·· . - - - - -qwu;u1.u·re that "generally radical outlook" if
nificant change. This is so obvious that
would dispute this) their · concept of a .
the movement limits itself just to repeatI know Harry Ri~g understands this, and
I
socialist society is anti-civil libertarian.
ing the demand for withdrawal? Obviously
when he argues for a limited, gutless,
More important for the discussion at hand,
not from the movement, but from the contact
single issue program I must assume it is
they view themseives not as part of a broadwith the Trotskyi_,s ts within the movement
because the SWP is more concerned with mainer movement but as a kind of theoretical
who have .e ffectively used it for what we
taining the peace movement as a recruiting
vanguard for that movement. Their organiused to call "an arena for recruiting".
ground than with ending the war. After all,
zation is. frankly "democratic-centralist"
·On the one hand the SWP says "the movement
a radicalized movement that dealt with a
which means that, after · full internal dis·must limit itse.lf to one issue only-wi'thrange of issues would leave the SWP to one
cussion, when a decision has been reached,
drawal" and then turns around and · says in
side. Who wants to join the Trotskyists -i f
it applies across the board to all SWP meminformal discussions that "obviously somethere is a broader, healthier, less sectarian
bers and they.are not supposed to to disa,·
thing in American society is basically wrong
movement in existence?)
gree with that "line" of policy in public.
and the peace movement, limited to this one
~~~This means that an SWP or YSA group will
issue, cannot deal with it-join the SWP (or
have very much the same position in Seattle,
YSA) and work for a more fundamental change. ·
.
~· .
7 in Atlanta, il"! .Chicago and in· . Bost~n.
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THE EYE OF THE BEAST accepts no advertising.
We publicize free of charge . anything of
interest to the people.

celebration of life .

A Free two day Celebration of
Life has been planned for Oct 30
The festlVities are
FILM CLASSICS LEAGUE of the
scheduled to begin Friday evening University of South Florida preat the open football field opposents a series of distinguished
site the University Chapel Felfilms. The prices are non-r~plowship. Five bands have agreed
off .
to play free for us including
Films in ~he series are:
Brute Stregnth of Winter Haven.
STOLEN KISSES (French), Nov. 18;
The Festival is sponsored by
LOVES OF A BLONDE (Czech), Dec.
Free City Music, a loose col2; NOBODY WAVED GOODBYE (Canalection of Yippies, ~ippies, and
dian), Jan . 13; SHAME (Swedish),
other freeks. We need volunteers Jan . 27 ; CODINE (Rumanian), Feb,
Friday morning to help set up the 24; THE TRIAL (American), March
stage , generator and power lines,
10; LOLA MONTEZ (French), Apri I
00 tent, jon facilities, etc .
28; AMERICA,AMERICA (American),
Everyone is invited. Bring
May I .
food, tents and sleeping gear,
Because the capacity of the
and whatever else you needl Free, Business Auditorium (BSA) is
Free, Free! Keep on Truck in!
limited, you should get your
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . subscription ticket as soon as
m~J:r:"'X('flttS..kb\~~~ possible. Season tickets are
$S for USF students, facu lt y,
;- -l -."~n
· ~~O
,
and staff, and $7 for the genera 1
li: ~~
~...._~",[lJ
public. Send the appropriate
amount to Phyllis Hamm, USF Film
J
Classics, FAO'Oll, USF, Tampa,
.
Fl 33620 . Tickets may be purchased at the UC D~sk, too.
& 31 at USF.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA--If you're
interes ted in immigrating to Canada, you might want to get a copy
r---------------"'lo the Toronto AntiGraft Programme's
nual ~ Draft~ Immigrants.
1"AUCf(l~'
DOW~
1 not only explains the
-rHE LINE···
on process, detailing the
s and procedures necessary,
ut also has a section giving capule descriptions of various facets
Canadian life. Their mailing
Toronto AntiDraft ProBox 764 Adelaide Street
ion, Toronto 1, Ontario and
ir street address is: 2279
ge Street Room lS, Toronto 12.

oN

ALTERNATE SOCIETY, 10 Thomas
Street, St. Catherines, Ontario,
is a magazine of alternalife styles. It costs 50¢
issue or $S.OO per 12 issues .

WANTS COMPANION for travels
around the country some time after
Quarter I. No specific details
have been worked out yet--possible
transportation available . Is interested in learning ways to undercut the system and in finding the
action in other places . Contact
"(
•'1•'
THE DRUG BUST by John Dominick Pat Frick at 932-1486 or at 8124
~~
•
is a comprehensive discussion of
Brooks St . Tampa, Fl. 33604.
drug laws, narcs, busts, and oth1
er interesting facts about dr ugs .
US-CUBA COMMUNICATION - -The War
The book can be ordered directly
Resisters League (WRL) is organizi
ng a project to improve com- ·A.''""'n
from THE LIGHT COMPANY, Brooklyn
11 · ""~~ Blvd.,
Bayshore, New York, N.Y.
munication and trade between the
' ,.,·~ ~"'11706. Send two dollars to cover- US and Cu ba. The project in {)J r::_')
f>"::.t- ~ the cost of the book. All mail
volves the exchange of children's
~,\';f{k'>l
~ orders will be handled with love
art (an exhibit of drawings of
peace and friendship) in order
·' ~- ;v
..rv:;;;.{ ~- , and promptness .
to publicly challenge the US
MANUAL OF THE URBAN GUERILLA b.y embargo. People interested in
C'.
~ ~lcarlos Manghe lla, a guerilla in the project may ca I I Wendy
of O
Brazil. Useful information. Send Schwartz collect, 212/228-04SO,
1
t"•
one do I I ar to AGITPROP, 160 Nor t h or write her care of WRL. 339
~
Gower Stree t, London, N. W. I,
lafayette St ., New York, N. Y.
~~2!~::::_~:_---~~~_J England .
10012.
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CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES, a group that
acts as an unofficial custodian
for our constitutional rights ,
offers several books for sale on
topics that affect civil liberty :
CONCENTRATION CAMPS-USA at 70¢
PREVENTATIVE DETENTION at IS¢
McCARRAN INTERNAL SECURITY ACT at
SO¢ . These books explain the
methods and laws through which
our civil rights may be abridged
by Mr. Nixon or 11r. Agnew. Send
requests for these books and the
appropriate amount to: CCCL,
22 E. 17 St. Room 1525, New York,
N. Y. 10003.

Calendar

Mon. Oct 26

~ally: Suspension. of Deputies Chiles and

Fairfax, Noon, UC East Patio
Wed. Oct 28 -- Nixon at Bayfront Center, St. Petersburg,
Florida, Noon. Meet with Mr. Nixon!
Wed. & Thurs-- Florida Poor People's Conference, St.
Oct 28-29
Stephen's Church, 913 Davis (corner of
5th), Jacksonville, Fla. Build a poor
peoples' lobby.
Fri. & Sat.
Florida Peace Action Coalition called
anti-war action: Fri., Candlelight
Oct 30-31
March, assemble at USF Football Field;
Sat., March and Rally, assemble at the
grassy area north of the Tampa Library.
*Free City Music: Celebration of Life,
5 live bands, two full days of music and
love. USF Football Field-- Free Free
YIP Trick or Trash!
Ha 11 oween -Free Jam at Rowlett Park
Sun. Nov 1-This paper is now sponsored at USF by Student Missionaries of the New Truth. Thanks to everyone who donated
money ~o make this issue possible!

